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Dear Brethren in this month’s

Ladies and gentlemen if you

edition of Open Heaven. I will

read the book of II Kings 6:15-17.

share with you all the qualities

God’s people (Israel or the

God has given to you to reach

church) is surrounded by the

your Spiritual destination.

enemy, sometimes that enemy

I want to talk about Vision

can be your ignorance (which is

Prov. 29:18 “Where there is no

lack of knowledge), or believing

vision, the people perish.” The

a lie in the place of God’s truth.

vision to which this verse refers to

Or it can even be following

is a “Spiritual

religion,

Vision.”

instead of

“AND JESUS, WHEN HE

A Spiritual
Vision
provides
direction,

WAS BAPTIZED, WENT UP
STRAIGHTWAY OUT OF THE
WATER: AND LO, THE

challenge
and structure
for life.

HEAVENS WERE OPENED

following
God’s word.
Gehazi’s
eyes were
closed
spiritually

UNTO HIM, AND HE SAW THE

from seeing

SPIRIT OF GOD

the light of

Without a
vision, the

DESCENDEDING LIKE A

Christian

freedom,
because he
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becomes

DOVE, AND LIGHTING UPON

had armies

and worshiping with

spiritually

HIM.” MATT. 3:16

surrounding

us, as we celebrate

dead. For

Elisha’s

every

house to

Christian, developing spiritual

destroy it. But when the man of

vision is the process of

God prayed and his eyes were

recognizing the purpose for

opened Gehazi now had a

which you have been brought

different drive.

into the Kingdom of God.

Why Spiritual Vision

Most of us as Christians focus

God opening the
heavens and pouring
out spiritual blessings.
Vision: Something seen

more on problems rather than

other than by ordinary

solutions.

sight, as in a dream.

The solution to every

problem is vision.
[Pick the date] [Edition 1, Volume 1]

Open Heaven

How to Develop Spiritual
Eyesight

The Birth of a Vision

Conclusion

God wants to give you a

Dearly beloved just being a

Before you are a born again

spiritual vision just as He did Paul.

Christian without you positioning

child of God, you were blinded

God also wants to unveil the

yourself with God’s vision will cost

by sin. Through Salvation by the

purpose and objectives which will

you

Blood

enable you to fulfill the vision.

many mistakes that may destroy

of

Jesus,

your

basic

blindness was/ and is healed.
This continuous healing can
only be perfected, when we

time,

money,

and

even

The natural birthplace of every

your life. But you can choose to

vision is similar to the process of

make a great change through

the Spirit:

you accepting God’s vision for

allow God to develop our spiritual

your life afforded to you through

vision by His divine will.

Conception

the grace of Christ Jesus.

Conception means to create.
What Is Spiritual Vision

A spiritual vision is created in your

Till I come to you again, stay in

Spiritual Vision involves seeing

spirit by God. Acts 26:15.

line with his vision for your life,

beyond the natural world into the

your

spiritual world. It is understanding

Development
When you first receive a vision,

recognizing your part in His plan.

it is in an embryo form. An

Believers

who

embryo is a basic cell of life, just

perishing

are

in

one

spiritually
of

the

following categories:





like

the

development

walk,

and

of
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the

human embryo. God develops

They do not have spiritual
vision.
They have received a
spiritual vision, but have
been disobedient to it.
They have a vision, but
do not know how to fulfill
it. Or they have and
failed or perhaps have
never tried at all.

Spiritual vision provides a clear

your spiritual vision as you grow in
him. This vision will grow and
mature spiritually as you grow in
God.
Travail
The meaning of the word
travail

means

difficult.

So

a

dream or vision comes through
great travail. Eccl. 5:3

image of what God wants you to
do and then directs every step of
your

Christian

life

the

development of your character.

the divine purpose of God and
are

Christian

towards

achieving that goal.
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